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Cars Needed For
Humboldt Trip
Caravan

Entertainment Assured
State Students In
Eureka Stay
Into the beautiful Humboldt
county territory some 100 rooters
will travel this week-end, if rides
can be secured for them by the
rally committee before tomorrow,
according to Cal Sides, rally head.
With the first day past during which the students were given an
opportunity to fill out ballots
which appeared in the Spartan
Daily, an underestimated number of students desiring rides appeared while no one signed to
take a car.
What will be done with these
students is still problematical, according to Ernie Nelson, head of
the car caravan for the Humboldt
game. Any student who has a car
and can take it to the northern
part of the state, a distance of 338
miles, is requested to sign one of
the ballots and place it in the Publications’ office contributor’s box
All students making the trip
will assume responsibilities of the
same. The caravan is to leave
hem Friday at noon and arrive
in Eureka that night. The trip
is made through the Redwood
Highway.
Many of social aflaars are being
planned for the students from
State attending the game, and
dates for the women or men students may be secured up there for
the student body dance.

Women Students
Hold Swim-A-Nic
A Swim-a-nic for women students was held Monday night,
November 2, at the swimming pool
of the college, and was followed by
an Italian dinner at the Costa
Hotel.
Introduced by Miss Gail Tucker,
Of the women’s
physicial education department
Miss Mary Milan, president of the Swimming
flub presided over the
dinner.
Entertainment under the direction of Delight Cameron, who accompanied group singing with her
accerdlan, was presented.
Piano
. solos were played by Evelyn Murri% and Deima Joseph
played trumpet selections
aceompanied by
Corrine Rizzo on
the accordian.
Miro Cretin
McLain, from the
Hawaiian Islands
danced several
Hawaiian dances.
She sang her
2201 accompaniment.
Dancing was
enjoyed between
ninnies of the
dinner.
The girls who
desired to, were
allowed to
swim at the pool before dinner.
Junior Physicial Ediication majors
had charge of the
swimming games
which were for
bOth swimmers
and non-svvimeners

Students To Elect
Fourth Grid Queen
For Armistice Day
Five nominations for footbal
queen of the Armistice Day game
with Redlandstake your pick and,
cast your vote today.
From the list, one young lady,
or perhaps twins, as the case may
be, will today be selected as the
grid sponsor for the big game
here next Wednesday, and she will
be feted at all occasions as have
been the three previous winners.
The "Blonde Twins", Lillian
and Lorraine Mosegard, who ran
a close second in the last vote,
are again among the nominees.
Alberta Jones, Vera Boatwright,
Alicia Booksin, and Jean Tuttle
also appear on the ballot.

NEED FROSH’S
AID TO REACH
CHEST QUOTA
With almost one hundred dollars
lacking in the annual San Jose
State college student community
chest drive, Ben Me’zer, chairman
of the drive, states that he looks
to the freshman class to supply
the needed capital.
Freshman financial wells will
be tapped this Thursday in orientation, according to Melzer, and
when the dust of gold smatterings
clears away no less than fifty
dollars should be enclosed in the
boxes sent through the auditorium.

N umber 30

n

emocratic
Party Sure
Of Election

u

Heavy Bourbon Ma jority Grows
With Late Returns- Landon
Loses G. O. P. States

That fifty dollars would almost
complete the alloted sum, with the
The girl elected will be especial- remaining money to be garnered
ly honored at the Alpha Phi through various other organizaOmega barn dance this Saturday, tion&
Election returns received late last night indicated that Franklin
and will be escorted royally onto
Thus far the drive has been quite Delano Roosevelt had been re-elected president of the United States
the playing field for the Redlands.
disappointing to chairman Melzer, In a landslide victory
San Jose State clash next WednesWith incomplete returns showing Roosevelt cutting deeply into
although he has used every availday in Spartan stadium.
states conceeded to his opponent,
able source of financial returns
The Armistice game promises
Alfred M. Landon, governor of
in the quest for the needed money.
to be one of the best of the
Kansas, and Republican nominee,
and Rediand’s razzleNew York newspapers, both redazzle against San Jose power
publican and democratic, were callshould draw a capacity crowd.
ing election of the democratic canVote today for your choice.
didate a certainty.
San Jose State college’s
States considered doubtful by
Dwight Bentel, faculty mempolitical observers swung definitely
ber, publicist by profession,
democratic on the basis of late
Continuing an intensive memsymphonic orchestra percusreturns.
bership drive, the San Jose State
sionist by hobby, is reported a
college Patrons Association is planHottest fight in the balloting
blank failure in the drumning a house to house campaign
centered in Kansas, Landon’s home
ming business.
Approximately 50 students are for next week, according to Mrs.
state where the republican nominee
Yesterday a "blue card"
now in active attendance at the C. C. Gilliam, president of the
was leading by a slim margin
from Registrar Joe West
Y.M.C.A. co-operative eating club. Association. Possible members will
early in the evening.
awaited Bentel. "You are
This organization was formerly also be contacted by telephone.
As expected. Roosevelt carried
seriously below passing in
called the "Spartan Stags", but
"Those interested in becoming
the solid south easily. Early returns
music 124BSymphonic Orchanged its name this year.
members of the group need not
favored the incumbent,,to the extent
chestra. Please consult with
According to Stan Griffen, pres- wait for us to call," explained
of 10 to 1 in some states in early
your adviser," read the mesident of the club this year and last, Mrs. Gilliam. "If they will send
stages of ballot counting.
sage of woe.
more
for
at
least
ten
there is room
their dues to Miss Margaret
The first faculty member in
As 30 per cent of the nation’s
members to fill the group to ca- Twombly, corresponding secretary,
this school’s history to receive
ballots were counted, Roosevelt
pacity. The club th unique in that or Mrs. Luella Stevenson at the
one of Gloom Dispatcher
was leading Landon by round
It has a really democratic form of college, they will receive a receipt
West’s specialties, Bentel was
figures of 2 to 1.
"government," and the members and an Association calendar."
non-plussed.
vote on all issues that confront
California voters went to the
are
50
cents
dues
Association
Tne
Accounting for the diffiThey have the power to a year.
them.
polls yesterday and incoming reculty Bentel remarked:"Maydecide on the food they want and
turns showed they had gone to the
be Pm a failure at this drum
how much they want, and if they
Democratic column. Roosevelt led
pounding but when it comes
want to raise the amount of "eats,"
in San Francisco balloting by a
to blowing the college horn
they do no and also slightly in2 to 1 margin at 10:30.
well, I’m tops."
crease the price per week.
Commenting from New York
The club exists primarily to give
City, James A. Farley claimed dema
price
food
at
good and plenty of
ocratic victory and promised a
"In old Virginia", a party with a
the ordinary student can afford.
continuation of New Deal policy.
will
be
held
atmosphere,
southern
Formed on the co-operative basis,
at Centella Social Hall by
Along with the overwhelming
each student can get his meals tonight
dgmocratic presidential vote went
members of Omega chapter of the
at a very reasonable rate, aside
a strong senatorial and metresPhi club.
from meeting and becoming ac- Kappa
Officers for the Home Economical
The party which is an invita- club were elected at the meeting, atonal vote in favor of the bourbons.
quainted with a large group of
Landon had congratulated Rowsetional affair is for prospective held Monday, November 2. Marjorie’
State college students.
members of the club. Formal initia- Merithew, Grace Terry, Mary Mae- velt on his election at 10:110.
tion of the women chosen for mem- covich, and Winifred Sauza were (leC’T*)
bers will be held next week.
elected to the offices of president, I

ROOM FOR 10 IN
YMCA EAT CLUB

Patrons Continue
embers* Drive

‘Oh,Gimmea Horn,
An Let Me Blow’-’
Bentel Gets Cinch

’In Old Virginia’ Party
To Be Given By Kappa
Phi Club This Evening

Home Economics Club
Elects Officials F o r
Coming Year, Monday

Two Accounting Firms
Offer Students Jobs

Two letters have been received
by Mr. Arthur C. Kelley ,commercial instructor, from accoanting
firms in San Francisco, offering
jobs to graduate students.
As yet Mr. Kelley has been unable to fill the positions, as both
will probably involve stopping
school at this time. Anyone who
, has completed all of the accounting courses and is interested in
these offers should nee Mr. Kelley
’ immediately.

Miss Helen Daily is in charge of
the event, and is being assisted by
Marian Schumann, social chairman,
Virginia Moore, publicity director,
Anne Webb, decorat,ons and their
committees.
Miss Berta Gray, assistant publicity director of San Jose Stat-,
will lead the group in genuine
southern games, and Miss Lorrice
Ohlandt will present several readings.
Carmella Carmon is in chargs of
I
the music for the folk game’.

vice-president, secretary-treasurer, I
and historian, respectively.
Installation of officers will be
held at the club’s Christmas party,
which will take place on the evening of November 30.
Miss Bernice Budiong, city super- ,
visor of Home Economics in San
Jose, was guest speaker at Monday’s meeting. Her subject was,
"Professional Ethics and Professional Attitudes".
Maude Ash was in charge of the
refreshments served at the meeting.’

GRID QUEEN
- BALLOT
MARK "X" IN ANY oNa
SQUARE
"The Blonde Twins"
Vet .1
AS ii

BoAtiArMIlf
Boolism

A lbertA Jones
Jean Tuttle

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
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PLAY CAST ANNOUNCED; Former State Student Supervise!
ORRAINE CAI [ANDER IS Nursing In Teheran, Iran Hospital
LEAD IN XMAS DRAMA Library Adds
More New Books

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

_
Published every Wee’ dap bp dee Assnkited
Entered as second class miter at
Columbia
Pular tit Gleba Prfratise Co.
Sulam.hate, Hc pm quarter

Studeets el See lose Sian Callow
the San Jose Post Office
Lorraine Callender will play the
MI Senn First Street part of Christina Farley, coveted
alff
or BA per peen
lead role of "Joyous Season" to
FRANKeRRATTON be the annual Christmas play of
EDITOR
San Jose Players.
Phone Columbia 891W
LOUIS WALTHER
MANAGING EDITOR
In supporting roles of ImporPhone Ballard 7800
tance are Gary Simpson, Frank
DICK EDMONDS
SPORTS EDITOR
Hamilton, Bill Gordon. Diane
Phone Ballard 4994J
BURTON ABBOTT Wood, and Lois Lack, old memBUSINESS MANAGER
bers of the Players and several
Phone Columbia 2229
EMMET BRITTON
COPY EDITOR
new Players including Henry
Ballard 615M
Marshall,
Paul
Hobbs,
June
Chestnut, Bette Robinson, ArNEWS EDITORS
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Wednesday, Marion Starr thur Van Horn, and Emma BorMonday, Bob Kelly
Friday, Wilbur Korameier
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
zone.
Under the direction of Mr.
COPY DESK
Bob Kelly
Virginia Bates
Anello Roes Hugh Gillis, Phillip Berry’s drama
Caroline Walsh
Bill Rodrick
Jean Scott
Marian Schumann of a New England family’s decJeanne Morehead
Gordon Stafford
adence and loss of character will
be presented free of charge in
SPORTS DESK
James Marlais
Jack Marsh
Wilbur Korsmeler Morris Dailey auditorium DecemClark MacKenzie
Kermit Anderson
ber 3 and 4.
ADVERTISING STAFF
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
George Place

Bill Evans

Special Contributor
Columnists

Margaret Latinnore

Dr. T. W. MacQuante
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey
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CINEMA SLANTS
By CHARLES MCLEAN

The following is a list of mail ’
that should be called for within two
Saying that a movie has a
days or else it will be sent to thel
European flavor usually means
dead -letter office. See Mrs Buchthat it’s tilled with nostolgiac
ser in the Information Office.
’
Strauss waltzes and ninteenth cenMr. Kaoru Amimoto
tury Viennese costumes, the general
Luise Blair
Lillian Burgess
feeling being one of happiness on
Barbara Fletcher
the verge of evolving into grim
Mildred Howard
tragedyyou know, the gay waltz
Doris Hunter
within the sound of Napolean’s
Lloyd Jorgenson
guns, the last generation of royMinoru Kanagaki
alty’s daughters dancing their blues
Yukio Kaneda
away, the suave, sad-happy gentleTomino Kifune
men and ladies remembering their
Toshiaki Mitome
glittering past with a half-smile
Edward Nakano
that hides a sinking heartall very
Kazuto Nakamura
touching indeed, and of a high senGeary Tsuyuki
timental value as entertainment,
Glenn Vargus
but not true of Europe today of
All students who intend to secure an A.B. degree here and go
on for a general

Secondary cre-

dential at Stanford, University of
California, or elsewhere should as
soon as possible confer with Dr.
DeVoss, Dean of the Upper Division. Appointments may be made
in the Personnel office. Dr. Elder
is the advisor of junior college
students who intend to transfer
after two years here.
Members of the Junior high
majors group, officers in particular, were requested by Dr. Joseph
Marr Guinn, of the education department, to meet with him in
his office, in room 59, at 4 o’clock
today to formulate plans for the
year.
- Hostess Committee of the YWCA
don’t forget the meeting at Caro297 So. 9th on
line Leland’s
Wednesday at 7 p.m. Mrs. Harry
Rathbun will speak on flower arrangements.

Ill. Halt, and Lame
----Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Edward Podest a
Matilda Zotta
Evelyn Dempsey
Wiliam Haines
Nina Gloeckler
Helen Premer
Bob Berry
Edwin Vigen
Evelyn Barfoot

course. It happens that when I
say that "Ladies in Love" has a
European flavor I mean it seems as
if it were made in Europe. The
earmarks of a continental picture
are: muffled sound, poor lighting,
dragging pace, and generally poor
directing. "Ladies in Love" has
most of these, although it’s an
American production. Nevertheless,
after leaving the theater one remembers "Ladies in Love" as an
interesting, even important strip of
filma long, episode display piece
for actors. Practically plotless, and
without interest technically, this
movie depends for success on the
actors in it: Janet Gaynor, Loretta
Young, Constance Bennett, Simone
Simon, Paul Lucas. Alan Mowbray,
and Don Ameche.
Here we have four actresses of
a similar type physically, vieing for
histronic honors. By far the most
intriguing of these, in my opinion,
is Simone Simon, a recently imported French actress. I’ve seen
her in three films now, "Girls Dormitory". "Lac aux Dames", and
"Ladies in Love", and I still don’t
know whether she can really act
or not. She is extremely cute,
although not painfully so, and she
’muggs’ a little like Shirley Temple
at times, but actress or not, she
is fun to watch, and that is practically all I ask of any Thespian.
Alan Mowbray is becoming one
of the best commediana this side
of the Ganges. His technique is
the same as W. C. Fields’, but is
far more obvious, they so little resemble each other. They both are
eueBriats of no mean talent.
Considering the comedy of Mr.
Morwbray, and the cuteness of
Miss Simon, I think "Ladies in
Love" ought not to be disdainfully

The paths of San Jose.
graduates travel far anal wide,
b,t
one of the most interesting bib
news from former graduates sk
recently received by Miss Hies
social science instructor, from itSeveral new books have been Edward Blair, (formerly Cathert.
purchased for the library at the R. Cooper), now living in ’fehers
request of the Psychology, Speech, Iran (Persia).
Philosophy, and Social Science deMrs. Blair was graduated fro

partments.
"Let’s Be Normal" and "God
Helps Those", by Kunkle, and eminent German Psychologists, are
new books for the use of the Psychology department.
Four boks have been purchased
for the Speech department, "Film
and Theatre,’ by Nicoll, "How to
Reau Aloud", by Fuller and Weaver. "Prose, Poetry, and Drama for
Oral Interpretation," by Farma,
and "Famous Plays of 1935-1936.

"Philosophers Speak for Themselves," by Smith is a volume of
guides and readings for Greek,
Rehearsals by the company be- Roman, and Early Christian Philgan Monday night. All of the osophy.
characters are well balanced in
"Chile, Land and Society," by
Importance in this play, and the
McBride, is now at the disposal of
dialogue is typically replete with
Social Science, students as is "The
the smooth conversation, effective
Decline of Competition," by Burns,
tragedy, and human comedy that
a study of the evolution of Ameriis distinctive of Barry.
can industry.
Following is the complete cast:
John Farley
Gary Simpson
Martin Farley
Henry Marshall
Ross Farley
Paul Hobbs
Hugh Farley
Frank Hamilton
Christina Farley
Lorraine Callender
Teresa Farley Battle
Members of the Order of RainDiane Wood bow for girls held a meeting MonMonica Farley .... June Chestnut day to organize a Rainbow club
Edith Choate Battle ... Lois Lack on the campus.
Francis Battle
Bill Gordcial
Beatrice Maranta, Grand ReligSister Aloysius
. Bette Robinson
ion of California was chairman of
Patrick
Arthur Van Horn
the Rainbow club at Salt Mateo
Nora
Emma Borzone
Junior college, has been appointed
chairman of a committee to draw
up a constitution. Jane Decruet,
Lorraine Rodgers, Kay Scrivner
and Mary Frees are also on the
committee.

RainbowGroupOn
CampusOrganized

INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS

By KERMIT ANDERSON
There’s heaps happening in this
casaba tournament as it reaches
its ultimate-and by "heaps" we
mean plenty.
Yesterday one champion ascended his throne-today two more will
take golden seats.
Those wild Donadio’s, by virtue
of their close victory over Main’s
Prunepickers, 15-12, annexed the
Spartan league laurels last night.
Steve Varich rolling up all digits
was instrumental in giving the D’s
Thursday they will
a victory.
tangle with the Five Jokers, winflora of the Club league.
TWO CHAMPIONSHIPS
DECIDED
Whether the Palo Alto Flashes or
the Hayward Hotshots will enter
Into the semi-finals, will be decided tonight at six, Both teams
are sure of victorybut previous
showing favors the Hotshots.
Another battle, with the result
meaning a top -spot, will see the
Buffateers and DeSelles combat,
To the victor- -contradictory to the
old adagewill go the Gold and
White group crown.
It might be-said if anyone enjoys good, fast baaaketball tiffs
you have your chance to glimse
a couple this evening.
In regards to the golfers, Coach
Hartranft made this statement,
"The medal qualifying round score
must be turned in by Monday
morning November 9. The score
card turned in must have the player’s signature and one other." The
boys are chasing their pellets at
the. Hillview course.

A "get acquainted" luncheon is
to be given in the near future
to get the group started. The planning committee for this is Kay
Scrivner. chairman; Jean Argo,
Bernice Gardner, Miriam Johnson,
Jane Decruet, Erma Rank, Jean
Pague and Ruth Pittman.
The next meeting of the group
is to be held at noon Tuesday,
November 12, in Room one of the
Home Economics building. There
will be election of officers, and
reports from committees will be
given,

the San Jose Normal spew
1917 and from here continued
studies in medicine at the lin,
versity of California where it,
received her M. A. degree.
BECAME INTERESTED
Strangely enough it was at it
Jose, while taking one of ha
Twombly’s courses, that elm gie
first became interested in the won
which was later to take her toe,
of the most interesting cousins
of the world. In her letter to its
Hinze she says. "Just to think tie
it was in San Jose in a chase
physiology under Miss TWOIIIN)q
instruction that my interest an
aroused in that subject. It is
carried me to this historic es
where I ant sharing my mar
knowledge of physiology and n
atomy with these Iranians."
Her husband is a doctor in*
American Hospital at Teheran a
Mrs. Blair helps by supervising th
nursing in the hospital. Besideale
work in this line, she has be
teaching in the high school ir
girls.
Of constant interest is the ea
Diet between the old time aska
of age-old Persia and the net
edicts of the government of Ire
In 1935 an edict was Mae
down by the government elk
demanded that all men wear It
eign style clothes incluaing ti
and this spring (1936) it on
ordered that all women chew
the "Chudder" veil. The peoplee
Iran are accepting these new ri
Another rem
quietly.
toms
change is the adoption of the in
educational school for the prier
grades.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
Mrs. Blair’s husband has bee
assisting the government in
ing the first medical school
gored by the government. Any
icans have been asked to ass::
the task of training the nurses,
problem of hospitals is a very tic.
one inasmuch as there are r
three hospitals in Iran. One oft.
most complicated problems I
Blair has had to face is the.
of carrying, on medical work
places where they have no hoer

Any girl who belongs to a Rain- facilities.
bow Order and wants to join the
During their summer vacati
club may do so by getting In Mr. and Mrs. Blair often tr
touch with any member of the club, over roads centuries old and
always brought up-to-date. Our
this summer, they visited Pc
sepolls, the seat of power of Dr
and Xeres. Mrs. Blair reponse’
elous strides In the preserve
a
Saturday, November 14 as been and excavation of the
chosen as the date for the Newman buildings In this region where
tee
Club fireside dance to be held in i now several thousand years
the Newman auditorium.
One of the most vitally int
James Desmonda is the chairman ing impressions Mrs. Blair
for the affair and has promised of is the fact that foreigners
many novel surprises. A roaring now earn a place for th
fire will blaze in the large fireplace It is no longer a case of
at one end of the hall, and all of a place of prestige merely
the lights will be covered by minia- they are foreigners.

Newman Club Fireside
Dance Set For Nov. 14

ture

fireplaces.
To further the
fireside theme, plans have been
made. to make the stage into a
fake fireplace and to have the
There will be a Smock and I
orchestra play from there.
at I
’meeting Thursday evening
Music for the hop, which will be , at the home of Buford Crosi,
semi -formal, is to be supplied by
Fernando.
lat 373 East San
Frank Paradise and his San Jose
orchestra. Ma sell for $1.00, and
A important meeting of
can be purchased from members Jananese Student’s club will be
of the Newman club, from the con- today in Room 30 at 12:39
avoided if it happens to come to trolliits office, or at the door the MIlei urges all members to
your theater.
night of the dance.
promptly.
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Sport
potlight
by

DICK EDMONDS
tro
WITH their second team
in the award
phy of the year now
cue in the men’s gym, Coach
hamming
DeWitt Portal and his
proteges are now busily looking
Golden Glove
forward to the annual
tournament which begins on December 4.

*

THE MANNER in which Captain Bob Harris handled himself
his title -winning splurge was
one which was a real inspiration
to his team mates.
Entering the tourney without a
real Beige of conditioning and
shortly after receiving a painful
back injury on the soccer field,
Harris fought more fights than
any other Spartan and was forced
to go to the post twice on the
final night in order to cop the
middleweight crown.
In his first fight Monday evening, with Alvin Klaudt of Lodi as
his foe, the Sparta leader, showing
his beat form of the year, literally murdered his opponent with
beautifully timed ri gh t hand
punches in the opening canto.
Ray Denny of the Bayshore
Athletic club proved a tough nut
in the finals but Harris put on
a burst of speed that garnered
the title for himself after a close
bout.
FALLING VICTIM to a first
round knockdown in wh lc h he
turned his ankle, Joe Seitz fell
prey to the vicious right hand
of Byron Lanphear, ex-Spartan
who may return next quarter, and
was stopped in his march to the
novice lightheavy crown.
Another ex-Stater, Bill Moulden,
dusky Palo Alto welter, carried
away the novice 147-pound belt.
He, too, intimated that will return
to studies here this winter.
*

a

*

WILLIE RADUNICH, making
his first start in the squared ring,
came through with flying colors
to stiffen Merrill Quick of Stockton in the novice heavyweight
finals.
Landing on his foe with smartly
timed counter punches, the local
slugger put his opponent on the
canvas twice in the opening round
before Quick went down for the
fatal count.
*
CLEVER GEORGIE Latka
packed too much classs for Manuel Cabral, highly-touted Bear
scrapper and had his foe on the
floor when the bell rang ending
the first round.
At such a disadvantage was the
much -hammered Cabral that his
handlers deemed it unwise for him
to return for a second pasting,
thus giving Latka a technical
knockout victory.
IN A BOUT which many expected to be a tame affair, Stan
Griffin and Paul Gerhart, Spartan
finalist, went at it hammer-andtongs with the California State
champ winning out
in the opening round after a slugging bee
in which Gerhart
managed to land
a couple of lusty
clouts on Mr.
Griffin’s classic profile before
going down before
the clever champ.
A rather humorous
incident
cropped up following
the fight.
Not no humorous
to the defeated
Gerhart though.
Surprisedly showing no marks
of the clouting he
had taken from G’riffln, Gerhart,
decided to blow
his nose.
This
Proved disastrous
for to, his left
eye, heretofore
unmarked, immediately closed
completely for as
Pretty a abiner
as we have seen
In many a
day.
EXHIBITING the courage of
a
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CHEROKEE WATERDOGS Babes In Clash
INVADE SPARTA. SEEK With San Mate 0
REVERE FOR 3-3 TIE
Three Regulars Out;
Saturday

At

10

---

Frosh Seven Hopes To ’
Upset Undefeated
Sequoians
This afternoon at five o’clock
in the San Jose pool, the Spartan
freshman water polo team will
meet the strong Sequoia high
school seven in a return game. The
first game played two weeks ago
In Redwood City ended in a 3 to 3
tie.
The game will be one of those
old home affairs as three members
of the starting frosh seven are
former Sequoians while two of the
frosh team played for Palo Alto,
ancient rivals of Sequoia.
LEADING LEAGUE
Bob Garcia, back; Frank Savage, ace forward; and Jack Butler, forward all formerly played
for the Redwood City team while
"Baby-face" Grisell and Leonard
Goodwin were stars at Palo Alto
in their high school days.
The Cherokees are at present
leading the Bay Cities Waterpolo
league have as yet to taste defeat. The locals are out to break
up this winning combination of
Fred Dutweiller and Herb Frahm
at the forward positions and hope
to whisk several points past Dick
Savage highly touted Cherokee
goatee.
WEMPE STAR
The Redwood City lads held a
3 to 2 lead over the locals until
the final seconds of play when Al
Wempe swam up to the goal and
placed the tying point in the corner of the net.
Coach Charlie Walker says that
his boys are in the pink of conditiion and that they ought to play
their best game of the season. It
Is hoped that there will be a large
turnout of state students to support the team.

Frosh Ready For
Strong Jaycee
The powerful San Mateo Junior
college eleven, fresh from a 12-0
victory over the Stanford Frosh,
comes to town Saturday morning
to battle the San Jose Spartans
Babes at ten o’clock in Spartan
Stadium.
Because of the abundance of
"big" games on Saturday afternoon. the local game will be played
in the morning, and a large crowd
of students and townspeople that
do not travel to Humboldt for the
varsity affair should turn out for
the Frosh tussle at the stedium.
The San Mateo squad comes as
one of the strongest Jaycee teams
In the State and the Spartan
Frosh will have their hands full
with the celebrated ’razzle-dazzle"
of the Bay outfit.
With the loss of three first
string men, Coach Portal will have
to present a make -shift line-up.
Larry Favor, who has scored all
the touchdowns so far this year,
is out for the season, as is Jim
Budros. regular guard, who has
been confined to the Health Cottage for some time and will not
be in condition for some time to
come. Bud Lewis, the most outstanding man on the field last
Saturday, suffered injuries that
will keep him out of this last
game.
Portal
will
probably
groom
Gordan Maybury for the upman
job, while Preston, Sumeeri, or Kerwinn will fill Favor’s shoes. Battagglia will undoubtedly be in
Budros’ position on the line.
Pete Bolich will probably not be
in suit, but Fred Draper, who saw
no action last week, will be in condition for this tussle.
The squad that Coach "Furious"
Murius McFadden brings down
Saturday will face a determined
freshman team that will keep no
tricks in the bag and will unleash
everything in an effort to close
the season with a win. With Captain Leroy Zimmerman on the
throwing end of passes to Harrell,
DeGroot, and Presley, the San Mateo secondary will need to be always on the alert. The local boys
will spare nothing. and will be out,
above all, to have a good time on
the playing field and every man
that gets in is going to do his
best to aid in an upset victory
over the favored San Mateans.

lion, Don Walker captured the favor of the galleryites as he came
back to kockout Bob ’Hanna in the
third round of the most torrid
bout of the entire tourney.
Don started out nicely, punishing his Napa foe with a raking
right cross and getting him in bad
shape but not following it up quite
enough to put him away.
Apparently tired from his swinging efforts In the opening round,
Walker was buffeted around quite
freely in the second round and it
was the consensus of opinion at
ringside that the Spartan would
hit the canvas before the close
of the final canto. However, alJunior High special secondary
though starting much as the prestudents teachers meeting at 4:00
vious had ended, Walker suddenly
today in Room 155.
began throwing his potent right
Elsie Tales
hand with abandon and finally
connected with such force that the
A meeting of the Surrealist socipowerful Hanna hit the deck for
ety will be held tonight at 745
keeps.
South 7th street. Members will
The referee, following the hardseveral new creations.
fought battle, asserted that it was
the greatest heavyweight fight
All local or out of town past or
that he had ever seen. Walker
present members of the Order of
has a right hand punch that is
De Molay are asked to meet In
going to spell doom for a lot of
Room 139 this noonimportant!
heavyweight hopes in the amateur ranks. Not in the best of
National Geographic magazines
condition yet, the local dreadmay be bought at 5c each from
a
make
to
expected
Is
naught
the Mobilized Women at 40 North
serious bid for the all-important
Second street.
title.
Golden Glove
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM Hard Games Face
PREPS FOR INVASION State; ’Bulldogs
Stri’ .Bishop
Stride
OF FARM NEXT WEEK In
_
Humboldt Out To Get
Bayer Mystery Still Spartans, Coaches Say;
!Redlands Next Week
Puzzles Local
Followers
Two tough games in a row and
San Jose State’s cross country
runners swing into another week
of intensive practice as Coach
Glen E. "Tiny" Hartranft’s twice
defeated but promising distance
stars prepare for a meet with
the University of Stanford Indians at Palo Alto on Friday November 13.
The coming clash with the Stanford aces will be the third Spartan
attempt to break Into the win column against the powerful representatives of the Northern California cross country conference.
GOOD SHOWING
The Spartans failed to take a
place against the Golden Bears,
probable conference champions, but
nearly upset the strong San Mateo
Junior college in a previous meet.
Bud Bayer, the promising freshman from Paso Robles, won the
Junior college tilt with a record
breaking performance but failed
to make an appearance against
the University of California. Bayer’s appearance might have prevented a clean sweep on the muddy Edward’s field track and may
have resulted in a victory over
Les Voorhies and his highlytouted California running mates.
The prospective distance stars,
however, made satisfactory showings in each clash and will undoubtedly, strengthen San Jose
State’s chances in next spring’s
track and field meets.
RETURN MEET
Vin Ruble, freshman runner from
Sunnyvale, has made an impressive
showing along with Bob Harris,
varsity boxing captain and former
Los Gatos mile record holder who
came from behind to lead the Spartans in the Berkeley meet.
The cross country team will
meet the San Mateo Junior College in a return engagement on
November 20, the week following
the Stanford grind, to close the
season but will continue their fall
practice schedule for the remainder
of the year.

Wrestlers Vie With
Indian Matmen Here
In Spartan Contest

both within four days time. This
is the hurdle facing Coach DeGroot’s football squad and the
big question is "Are the games
going to be too tough?"
The Spartans travel to Arcata
this week -end to meet Charley
Erb’s Bulldogs, while almost at
the same time Redlands travels
up to San Jose for the Armistice
Day classic with San Jose on Wednesday the eleventh.
Gil Bishop, aassLstant coach,
sums up the arithmetic in this
way. "We have to practice for the
Redlands team tomorrow (Thursday), that leaves today for Humboldt. There will ohly be one day
next week for a real practice and
it’s just a case of taking Humboldt in stride."
HUMBOLDT TOUGH
"The trouble is -- Humboldt is
too tough. hey are laying for
San Jose. This is their big game
and believe me they will win if
it’s possible. I saw them take Southern Oregon 40 to 6 and those
’boys play heads up football ’every
minute. It’s going to be a hard
game."
TURN ON HEAT
The Spartan squad is starting’
to turn on the heat a little. The
22 fellows who go to Honolulu
will, in all probability be picked
from the 28 players who travel
to Arcata this week -end. The boys
know this and the competition has
hit a new high.
Glen DuBose and Bruce Daily
have both returned to camp, and
their injuries have healed sufficiently so that they will both be
ready for the Humboldt game.
Berry will be forced to stay on
the sidelines with a throat ailment
and Lloyd Wattenbarger’s knee
is still plenty touchy. It is doubtful that he will be ready for the
Bulldogs.

1

Notices

The Music Majors and Minors
Club will hold a social get-together
on November 10 in Root:, 8 of the
Music Building.
Harry Harter, President

_
Will all Christmas Banquet comAfter a preliminary workout mittees please meet in the W.A.A.
with the San Jose high school grap- room at 12:15 tomorrow with replers Monday afternoon, the 1936 ports ready.
M. Willson, gen. chairman
version of the Spartan wrestling
team will make its initial appearWill the following committee
ance this afternoon at five o’clock
in the small gym against the Stan- I heads for the A.W.S. Leap Year
Dance please meet at 12:00 o’clock
ford Indians from Palo Alto.
As yet untried against collegiate I today in front of the publications
competition, Coach Gene Grattan’s. office for an important meeting:
proteges will go into the practice Roberta Smith, Reinhild Haerle,
affair determined to make a good Marjorie Serio, Jane Blair, Bruce
Wilbur, and Gipsey Dehn.
showing.
Virginia Perry, gen. chairman
Outstanding on this year’s squad
are two returning veterans. Melvin
All 1935-46 officers and members
Rush at 165, and George Wenglein
at 155. Both are slated to matc5 of the Council for the Junior High
their strength against foes this Majors group are requested to
afternoon. Of the newcomers, Ivan meet with Dr. Gwinn in his office,
Nelson at 165, and Frank McGuire Room 59 at four p. m.
at 175, show particular promise.
Noon Dance today. Emile BouOthers who will probably see action
are Henry Puckett, 118; Louis ret’s orchestra.
Enos, 155; Carlton Lindgren, 145;
Russell Owens, 145; and Harold a series slated to put the Spartan
team in top notch condition for the
Wise, 135.
If the San Jose outfit is an un- inter-collegiate season which opens
known quantity, Stanford’s team officially next January. Working
Is even more so. Presenting a real out Monday against the Glenn
squad for the first time in many DuBose-coached high school team,
years, they will undoubtedly be the local coach found several faults
out to make a name for themselves and gained valuable experience.
at the "you-catch -me-and-I’ll -push - Friday night State will journey to
San Francisco to take on the strong
you sport".
This match will be the second of YMCA. team there.
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Horse And Buggy Crime Detection Community Sing MRS.RATHBURN SPEAKSLIST TODAY’S
Methods Hit By Dr. Peterson In, Received With TO HOSTESS GROUP ATAPPOINTMENTS
FOR PICTURES
Police Orientation Talk Yesterday Enthusiasm
Students Discouraged Against Specialization
Speaker Urges Concentration Upon All
Types Of Criminal Law Enforcement
ccannot expect to compete
with modern airplane and automobile crime, when we use horse and
buggy methods of detection," stated Dr. P. V. Peterson, natural
science professor, in a speech before the police orientation group
yesterday at 11 o’clock.
"Today the criminal can specielize in one particular type of crime,
and in this way he is able to keep
a step ahead of the police departments." He went on to say that
no one patrolman can be expected
to specialize, but he can be expected to know what la vital evidence and that which is worthless.
CAPTURE HAMPERED
The police officer is usually the
first one on the scene of the crime,
and if he neglects the evidence and
it is destroyed or lost before the
specialist has a chance to determine whether it is important
or not, the capture of the criminal is greatly hampered.
He .declared that the most notorious piece of bungling occured
in the evidence of the Lindberg
case in the East, and the Lamson
case here on the west coast. With
evidence it is a comparatively
easy job to catch the criminal.

Honorary Dance
Group To Meet
Tomorrow N i ght
Six new members of Orchesis,
honorary dance society, will be
honored tomorrow night at the
home of Miss Margaret Jewell,
advisor of the group.
The affair
luck supper
tar meeting
dance studio

will consist of a pot
followed by a reguof the club in the
in the women’s gym.

Betty Bruch, Marie Fleck, Charlotte Jennings, Margery Mecabe,
and Frances
Pinkham
Evelyn
Scott are the new members, initiated into the organization Oct.
29, after passing diffucult tryout
requirements.
Jean Meyers will be in charge
of the supper, assisted by all the
old members of Orchesis.

MONTHLY MEET MITE

The brat community sine to be
held on the campus in many years
Mrs. Harry Bethnal:1i, president
was enthusiastically received by I
of the advisory board of the
some two hundred students in the ,
Y.W.C.A.,
University
1Stanford
e
U
tiL
-l
liw
Theater
yesterday.
, speak at a meeting of the hostels
Led by Miss Berta Gray, eaglet- ,
1 committee of the San Jose Sta:
ant director of publicity at State,
:college "Y" at the home of Min
the students sang old and new 1
Caroline Leland, at seven o’clock
songs, during the hour-sing which !
tonight.
was sponsored by the Omega
Mrs. Rathburn Is a graduate of
chapter of Kappa Phi,
San Jose State, and was promiThe program was appropriately ’lent in campus organizations. At
Opened by "The More We Get To- the present time Mrs. Rathburn
gether", and rapidly swung into resides on the Stanford campus.
the strains of "Home on the
Speaking on flower arrangement
Range". Cowboy songs, old and Mrs. Rathbarn will address the
new, proved popular.
hostess committee which is comOpportunity to exercise their posed of twenty girls who donate
limbs was also approved of as the one hour a week to work in the
audience swung their arms with "T" room taking care of the lost
gusto of "Lil Liza Jane", and ac- and found articles,
The hostess group meet monthcompel:lied "Old Mill Stream" with
ly. Margaret Grothe is in charge
gestures.
of tonights meeting, and Miss NirRounds proved popular, and even
ma Wellby le in charge of remore well received were the curfreshments.
rent popular tunes. "South Sea
Island Magic", threatened to be the
only failure on the program until
Grant Brown offered to accompany
the singers on the piano.

As the students left the Little
Theater, "Long, Long Trail", was
Work on The Juggler of Notre sung.
Dame, which is annually presented
Plans for a second community
by Orchesis will be started tomorsing are as yet tentative, says
row at the weekly meeting. The
Miss Gray. "However," she conprogram will be given shortly betinued, "if students are really infore Christmas and will include all
terested and want another one in
new and old members in the dance
HAUPTMAN’S CASE
two weeks, I suggest they leave
group.
He went on to explain that the
their requests in the Publications’
most damning piece of evidence
office."
in the Hauptman case was the
rung of the ladder, when it was
checked with a piece of wood in
Hauptman’s possession.
"A police officer should know as
Mr. Guy G. George of San Jose
much as he can about all crimiAlice K. Willson, San Jose State
nal methods, and yet not specia- State college commercial depart- student, incurred severe wrist inment
will
preside
at
a
meeting
of
lize in any one phrase."
juries early Sunday morning when
Dr. Peterson concluded by warn- the Bay Section Business Educa- the car in which she was riding
ing the group, "Do not jump at tion Association held Saturday, collided with that driven by C. T.
If you don’t know, November 7, at the Athens Ath- Kellogg, 228 Santa Rita Avenue
conclusions.
find someone who does, and let letic Club in Oakland.
Palo Alto, at the intersection of
him make the decisions."
The day’s program will feature Stanford Ave. and El Camino
two speakers, Dr. William R. Odell, Avenue.

George To Preside At
Meeting Of Education State Co-ed Injured
Association Saturday In Palo Alto Collision

director of secondary instruction
The accident occured when Kelfor Oakland city schools, and Elmer logg’s car making a turn from the
J. Hertel, manager of the Oakland state highway onto Stanford ave.
branch of the Better Business struck the other car head on.
Reference and research material Bureau.
The cause is unknown, but witconcerning radio which will be of
Their respective subjects will be nesses declare Kellogg didn’t have
use in many different fields can "Developing a Commercial Curric- his head lights on.
Miss Willson lives at 904 Cownow be found In the college library ulum for the high school" and
with the addition of two new "What the Better Business Bureau per Street, Palo Alto.
books on the subject, according to Can Do for the Consumer"
Mr. Harry Engwicht, radio instructor.
Radio Operating Questions and
Answers by Arthur It. Nelson will
Iota Sigma Phi, industrial arts
help students planning to take
San Jose is to again have a con- fraternity, will hold its formal ingovernment tests which concern
In cert series which will be presented itiation Friday night in the inradio, Mr. Engwicbt states.
addition to assisting radio students at the new civic auditorium during dustrial building at eight o’clock.
A banquet will be held at Hall’s
who intend to take commercial and the remainder of this year and examateur operating examinations, tending through February of next, Coffee Shop on West Santa Clara
the book is a useful manuel for State students were reminded yes- street. The purpose of the get tothose in police, aviation, and many terday by the arrival of 200 tickets gether will be to honor the neophytes into the fraternity.
other fields.
at the college.
The second book, Radio Physics
Fritz Krethier. famous violinist,
Course, by Alfred A. Chlrardi, is will open the first concert on No- W. Otterstein, head of the Music
a study of the physics of radio, a vember 18. He will be followed by department, ten per cent of all
subject on which comparatively the Jooss European Ballet on money taken in by ticket sales
few books have been exclusively December 3, Richard Crooks on made at the college will go to the
devoted
February 17, and, completing the music department and will be used
aeries, Marian Anderson, famous to promote college concerts.

Library Receives New
Radio Research Books

Spartan Knights
Name Candid ates!

Urging all students to bring
money for their individual La Torre
pictures at the time of their ap.
pointment, Editor Robert Rector
again lists the time for appointments for today:
9:00, Kathleen Whitfield. 9:1e
Miriam Lenzen. 9:15, Frank Wilson.
9:20, Argela Hernandez. 9:25, Dlk
Lane. 9:30, Bertha Potts, 9.25,
Lois Lack. 9:40, Betty Brach. 9:44
Emily Currier. 9:50, Bernard Wat
son. 9:55, Ben Mehl*.
10:00, Blanche Hogan. 10:05,
Elsie Curby. 10:15, Peggy Lacier.
10:20, Marie Silveria, 10:25, Mary
Mortensen . 10:30, Jean Kretsinger.
10:40, Ada Jane Dykes. 10:45,
Eleanor Alden. 10:50, Dorothy Sankuhle. 10:55, Ola Dennis.
11:00, Barbara Harkey. 11:06,
Marion Peterson. 11:10, Dorothy
Maddock, 11:15, Patricia Britton,
11:20, Ilse Heath. 11:25, Ralph
Grebmeler. 11:30, Paul Becker.
11:45, Elizabeth klaycknieldt. line,
Ralph H. Martin. 11:55, Emmadell
Gallahorn.
1:00, Partricia Ironside. 1:05,
Ca rmelita Berge. 1:10, Mary Marthe French. 1:15, Janis Jaye.
1:20, Jeanne Tuttle, 1:25, Margaret
McCarthy. 1:30, Blair McLaughlin.
1:35, Elizabeth Bedford. 1:40, Armand Zolezzi. 1:45, Wilfred Gibla
1:50, Maralyn Brown. 1:55, Lorraine Callender.

Candidates for membership in
the Spartan Knights, San Jose
State honorary service fraternity
were named at a meeting of that
organization yesterday in their
club room at twelve o’clock, according to Duke Don Walker.
The men named are Jerry Girdner, Pete Mingrone, Mickey Slingtuff, Bill Bronson, Carlyn Walker,
Harold Wise, Dick Edmonds, Bob
McEuen, and Bill Evans.
Said Don Walker, "These men
have been selected on a basis of
scholarship, character and service
that they have done for the school.
They are picked from the entire
student body, and represent all the
departments of the school."

2:00, Myra Eaton. 2:05, Virginia
Proven. 2:10, Mildred Goth. 2:15,
Eleanor Lorimer. 2:20, Frances
Cuenin. 2:25, Edward Nakano. 2:30,
Betty Ann Field. 2:35, Wanda
Thatcher. 2:40, Charles Plomteau,
2:45, Rosemarie Kearney. 2:50,
Flora May Brown. 2:55, Bedford
Crooks.
3:00, Frank Brayton. 3:05, Bar.
bara Stillwell. 3:10, Vivian Erickson. 3:15, Phyllis Leumin. 3:20,
Elizabeth Mack. 3;25, Edna Ellison. 3:30, Wm. McBride. 3:35,
Plans are being made for hell Hester Little. 3:40, Frances Mena
week, to be next week. An infor- 3:45, Peggy Geisenhoff. 3:50, Doris
mal initiation will take place Persson. 3:55, Rynald Kessling.
Thursday; November 12, in the
Spartan Knight club room. Forfoal welcomes will be extended the
following Tuesday.
James Craig, Jack Marsh, John
Plans for the San Jose State
Diehl and Bob Jacobus are taking
Choir to sing
care of arrangements for hell week college A Capella
Convention
and the informal sand formal in- for the Western Sciota
on November 12, in the new San
Mations.
Jose Civic Auditorium have been

negro contralto, will sing on February 23.
San Jose State college students
An extensive exhibit of art work
will be provided with tickets for
from students of the University
Ithe concert series at a reduced rate
of California is now on display in
of $3.30. According to Mr. Adolph
Room 1 of the Art Wing.
Showing colorful landscapes and
realistic etchings in still lift, the
collection includes interesting varCLUB BREAKFASTS The up
iations of historic style, according
Complete PLATE LUNCH 25e
to Miss Lceana Fisher of the art
Complete Delicious Dinner 40c
department.
Open 5:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
The exhibit will be on display un- 247 S. First St. Op. Mission Theater
til November 16th.

Forrest Coffee Shop
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CHARLES S. GREGORY
,efilg [ie.’ or
Distinctive Jewelry
ivIt RATES ARE RIGHT"
,cially designed Ishii for
canizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
,a/ First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
OrflatKffiCKK)0000000000

1

Choir To Appear For
Sciots Convention Here

completed.

Honor Group Initiates Three selections offered by the A
Iota Sigma Phi Plans New Members Monday Capella include: Salvation is CmConcert Series Opens Initiation Friday Night
lated, by Tschesnokoff, How BrightPi Episilon Tau, general ele- I IY Shines Our Morning Bar, by
Nov. 18 In Auditorium
, George Schuman and Beautiful

Art Exhibit

vol

mentary honor society, met Monday night, conducting candle light Savior, by Christiansen.
pledge service for 12 new members.
NOTICE
Listed are the new members;
Amy Silva, Virginia Perry, MariGirls of the kindergarten pri.
one Ackley, Mildred Goth, Virginia mary group are requested by their
Proven, Lorene Riggs, Lela O’Con. president, Lois DeShields, to leave
nell, Jane Price, Jeanette Welling- their contributions for the Con’ Muriel
ton FMabenIDuhnucriann,.
and,
c
Sikes, munity Chest with Miss
naeJ,kralC
Florence
5thise tneeduccinastiinogn doaftfeiceof.
Miss Elsie Toles, adviser for the Novemberf
o
society, introduced the officers to the drive.
the new members and told them
of a banquet to be held in the cation field will he obtained for
Sainte Claire Hotel November 17. the speaker for the evening, she
Some noted person in the edu- said.
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EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON
Special This Week--

LUCKY TIGER SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO, Special Treatment
Complete with Shampo and Finger Wave
$1.25
OIL PERMANENT WAVE
Complete with Shampoo and Finger Wave, $2.95 and $3.95
Evenings By Appointment
144 East Santa Clara Street
Ballard 8285
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